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Asha D Abinallah and Bako Ambianda

Austin, 13.09.2015, 23:53 Time

USPA NEWS - Bako Ambianda interview Asha D Abinallah who is one of the 2015 selected Mandela Washington Fellows which is a
flagship program of Young African Leaders Initiative. It is a signature effort of President Barack Obama to invest in the next generation
of African leaders.

About Asha D Abinallah

Asha Daudi Abinallah is a new media and data journalism consultant and holds a degree in Medical Sociology and Archaeology from
the University of Dar es Salaam. She has been trained by national and international experts and has over five years´ working
experience in her field. She is currently general manager in a leading new media house in Tanzania, Jamii Media (running
JamiiForums.com and FikraPevu.com). She is also a writer, and recently published a political book, Asemavyo Zitto, which carries an
eight hour online interview she did with Hon. Zitto Kabwe in November, 2012. 

Her community activities involve working with the youth, teaching gender sensitivity, and use of social media. She aspires to be a
leader who influences change for the better and an excellent future expert on the field of new media. She was a 2015 Mandela
Washington Fellows.

About Bako Ambianda

Bako Ambianda is an authority on the development of human potential and personal effectiveness. He is the Founder and President of
Global Attain Advancement, an event production company that plans, promotes, and executes events in the area of business growth,
wealth creation and personal development. He is the chairman of Bako Ambianda International, a firm that provides professional
development services to individuals and corporations.

He is AFTV5 Director of Special Events, an African Television Network. He is the author of three acclaimed books “˜´Destined To Win
In the Game of Life,'' ''Who Is In Your Ears'' and ''Ingredients To Uplift Your Journey." In 2014 at the age of 23, Bako was the youngest
self-help author from Cameroon after publishing his first book that gave a much needed blueprint of how people can tap into their
potential. Bako is a visionary and his life itself is a true testament to the power of positive thinking. What began as a young man's
desire to overcome his own physical and emotional obstacles has grown into a mission to help people reach their highest potential and
obtain their greatest goals.

The world will never been the same because Asha Daudi came this way and for who you she is and the continually commitment to
bring development in her country, she deserve a mighty applaud. To learn more about the work's Asha Daudi Abinallah is doing. Visit
www.jamiiforums.com

To watch the video interview on YouTube. Visit: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lk3rP-tjBTA

The Interview was powered by AFTV5 (African Television Network) which aim to create positive impact in communities, foster change
and provide a voice for diversity and expression.  
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